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Dean's List Is Announced;
114 Six Have Perfect Averages

· ·i

Six Harding students headed the Dean's list with 4.00
averages, according to the list released by the registrar's office April 12. The senior class placed three on the list with
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 straight A averages and the freshman, sophomore, and junior
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Time Out For Ginger'
Annual Senior Day
l:nds 1957 Lyceum Series Is Next ~aturdaf
.,,,. _q

'M~:~;:~

On Harding Campus

High school senio;s from Arkan.,.,,, sas and surrounding areas will arrive on the Harding campus Saturday, April 20, for a full day of entertainment and . activities planned
to give each student a better understanding of Harding.
The seniors will be the guests of
Harding throuithout the day. Planned activities will begin at 10 a.m.
and include a free meal at noon,
and a production of the Campus
Players three-act comedy, "Time
Out For Ginger."
During the day, the program will
include· a campus tour with classroom visits, films, and a question
and answer period.
Between 250 and 300 attended
the annual event last year and at
least this many are expected Saturday.

class placed one each.
Those making all A's were Jim
Chandler, Norman Dykes, Lyman
Turley, James Gaskill, Garry Peddle,
and Henry Leon McQueen.
·
Seniors making the Dean's list,
composed of the upper 15 per cent
of the class, are Chandler, Dykes,
Turley, Stan Schwartz, J . D. Ewing,
Clarence DePew, Bobby Hamm, Bill
Hampton, Thomas Yoakum, Melvin
Curry, Herman Alexander, Clary
Welborn, Ermal Tucker, W . D. Burkhalter, Eugene Byrd, Joe Segraves,
Nina Harvey, King Buchanan, Ruth
Slatton, Mac Angel, Doris Lee Jones,
Robert Keith, and Andee King.
Juniors on the coveted list are
Gaskill, Harold Vanderpool, Billy
Cox, Bill Stafford, Joe Hightower,
Edgar Ray McAlister, Betty Risher,
David Eldridge, John Vanderpool,
Martha Tucker, Tillie Watson, Louis
Eckstein, Lyndal York, Evelyn Eldred, Annelle Northcutt, Carl Johnson, Juanice Niestadt, Edwin Land,

Bison Positions
Are Now Open
For Next Year

Sime To Speak
On,Monday

Prof. Donald R. Sime, assistant
professor of Christian education at
Harding, will speak at the preacher's
me"l!ting Monday night, April 22.
Sime will speak on the topic of
"Counseling." Everyone is invited
to attend thi!l meeting in the American Studies auditorium beginning at
·6:20 p.in.

Applications for the posts of BiThe cast practices for "Time Out For Ginger", a three act comedy
to be presented Friday night at eight o'clock.
Campus Players presents "Time
Out For Ginger," the final enter• tainment feature of the Harding College Lyceum series in the 1956-57
season Friday night at 8 in the
College Auditorium.
The three-act comedy is ~ story
of the problems caused by a young
high school girl, who, because of a
speech delivered by her father, a
small town banker, decided to go

out for the boy's football team.
Members of the cast are Agnes
Carrol, Sally Turner; Howard Carrol,
Ron Carter; Ginger, Pat Forsee; Joan
Carrol, Annette Mcpougald; Eddie
Davis, Don Pate; Tonhny Green, Will
Parker; Mr. Wilson, Jerry Leverett;
Ed Hoffman, Calvin Downs, and Liz
the maid, Shirley Alexander.
The play is urider the direction of
Professor Glen Wiley.

Tong To, Speak Tomorrow
In Forum's Last Full Day
,
Freedom Forum XVIII will complete its last full day to.:
morrow with activities built around the theme of "Industry."
Hollington K. Tong, Ambassador from the Republic of China
will deliver the day's final message entitled "China's Future
and America's Stake."
Dr. Geo. S: Benson, president of
Harding, will officially bring Forum
XVIII to a climax with his final address, a "Challenge to Take Home,"
at 9:15 Friday morning.
The Forum has been divided into
three basic divis'i.ons for the week's

Serge Jaroff, director of the Don
Cossack Chorus, and Dr. ll:rle T.
Moore of the music department exchange friendly comm~nts after the
performance last Friday night.

activities. Tuesday was "Government Day" beginning with an address entitled "The Erosion of Constitutional Liberty,'' by Jack Cox,
Houston, Tex.
One of the highlights of the entire
Forum thus far has been Senator
Kar.I E. Mundt's address "A Plan to
Sustain Liberty" delivered Tuesday
afternoon in the large auditorium.
Other speakers Tuesday were Mrs.
Kay Metz of Quaker Oats Company,
Chicago, Ill., and Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi, Bradley University.
On Education Day, Wednesday,
Perry Mason, superintendent of Harding ~cademy, a~d Dr. Clifton L.
Ganus, Dean of Harding's School of
American Studies, .spoke on citizenship education in their respective
fields. Dr. Edwin Hughes, also of
Harding, spoke at 8:15 p.m. on
"Rapid Reading Via the Perceptoscope."
Other speakers on Wednesday included Robert B. Weaver, superintendent of schools, 0-oshen, Ind., M.
R. McLary, vice president, Ingersoll
Products divisioh of Barg-Warner
Corp., Chicago, Ill., and Major ·John
T. Carley, Jr., of the United States
Army.
Tomorrow will begin with the
topic "Industry's Responsibility in
Citizenship Education" being discussed by F. Gano Chance, preside~t, and Joseph Arndt, director of
industrial and public relations, of
the A. B. Chance Co., Centralia, Mo.
At 11:30 a.m. Howard Bennett,

N~ght

Virgil Beckett, Freda Sue Paxson,
Marlyce Roddy, Ronald Hufstutler,
Jack Wilson, Bill Dismuke, Asako
Kakehi, Josphi~e Putnam. ·
Sophomores are Peddle, Betty Baker, Donald Horsman, John Wilson,
William Lee Winters, Emanelle
Owens, Mary Eshelman, James Borden, Rose Jones, Dorothy Goodwin,
Clay Edgar Falkner, Modena Jester,.
Roger Denning, Joe Maxwell, and
Jerry Mitchell.
Mary Turman, Edwin Snow, Margaret Croom, Joy Edwards, Rosalie
Stills, Rosalie Causbie, Betty Ann
Neill, Ruth Anderson, Boyce Helms,
Sandra Phillips, Juanita Clift, Ter.ry Davis, Mary Hamlett, Sallie Turner, and Perry Mason.
The top 15 per cent of the freshman class is McQueen, Chun Kil
Lim, Floy Lynn Alexander, John '
Michael White, Gerald Ebker, Edwin
Hightower, Ferra Sparks, Mary Beth
Sitz, Jerry Figgins, Robert Clarenc~
Walls, Am~. Bobo, Fay Conley, Nancy
Nagel, Joe Van Olree, Gerald Stephenson, Nancy Banowsky, ·Mary Ann
Redwine, John Rippey, Herman
Hughes, and Betty Jo Davis.
Bill O'Daniel, Yvonne Fagon, Donna Carole Thomas, William Earnhart, David MacDougall, ;Emma
Grace Bailey, Clovis Gambill, Ben
Curtis, John Maple, Hugh Fuller, Iris
McElroy, George Treadway, Wilma
Wayland, Judy Parks, Richard Neal
Stotts,
Barbara Kline,
Roberta
Rhodes, Catherine Eddy, David Lee
Campbell, Betty Lou Peters, Janet
Pierce, Robert Earl Davis, and Julia
Magee.

It Is More BlessedT0 5•1ve ...

son editor and business manager
for the 1957-58 school year will now
bel received, faculty sponsor Thomas
Loney announced today.
Those wishing to apply for these
positions should write a letter of
application and submit it to Loney
or editor Wallace Alexander before
noon Saturday, May 4.
Only those who will be juniors
or seniors next year should apply.
Both positions carry a $150 scholarship.

Alpha Chi Initiates
12 New Members
Alpha Chi, the recently installed
national honorary society, initiated
12 new members March 22. The
initiation was conducted at the
Rendezvous Cafe.
I
New members of the society are •
James Chandler, Betty Brumiey, '
Doris Lee Jones, Dick Richardson, '
Eugene Bailey, and Truman Scott,
seniors; Billy Ray Cox, Louis Eckstein, Annelle Northcutt, John Vanderpool, Harold Vanderpool, and
Lyndal York, juniors.
The Alpha Chi, installed on the
Harding campus March 1, stresses
truth, character, scholarship, and
service. In order to qualify for membership, a student must be in the
upper 10 per cent of his junior and
senior class.
Dr. Joseph Pryor is the Harding
sponsor of the society and Stan
Schwartz is president. Other faculty advisors of the organization on
the campus are Mrs . Florence Cathcart and Dr. W. K. Summitt.
·j
of General Electric and Peter Steele
Associated Industries of Missouri will speak.
Thursday afternoon, Glenn "Bud"
Green, Searcy, and Chµck Gillespie,
Chicago, will conclude the afternoon
sessions.
Thursday night, Tang's address
will be in the college audltorium at
8 p.m.
The first day of the Forum saw
Major Wm. E. Mayer of the Army
Medical School, Fort Sam Houston,
discuss "Communist Indoctrination
-Its Significance to Americans."
Major Mayer discussed the apathy
of Americans toward leadership and
vividly illustrated how Communist
propaganda ' brainwashed the minds
of American soldiers in the Korean
conflict. '
Major Mayer stressed the part of
all people in educating Americans
regarding leadership, thus indirectly preparing men for brainwashing
should the time come.
wi~h

ren r e s p o n d e d enthusiastically.
"Hands went up all over the place
when I asked how man~ 1 would be
willing "tp give a dime a month for
30 months." said Fullerton, who is
chairman for North Central Arkansas in the campaign which is seek_ing $200,000 for the proposed Bible
building.
When the final tabulation was
reached 100 children had agreed to
donate their dimes. A pledge card
was signed B,nd turned over to the
'college ..a graphic record of a
Superintendent Olen Fullerton Biblical truth, "And a little child
thought up the idea, but the child- shall lead them."

"Pennies from Heaven" or "Dimes
from Orphans'' whichever way
you say · it, . it still adds up to $300
for the Harding Bible department
expansion prog~am.
The campaign now under way
among members of th~ church in
Arkansas received a boost when 100
-children at Southern Christian
Ho~e, Morrilton, each pledged a
dime a month for 30 months toward
the erection of the new Bible building.

*
Don't Get Springtime Lethargy!
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By PAT TEAGUE

President Benson Releases
Intercollegiate Statement·

Well, it's all history now, but it
was great while it lasted. The last
Almost one year ago the Bison ran an editorial encourag- chorus trip was strictly great! We
(Last week the Bison published generally the result of liberal submanaged to cover a lot of ground
ing attendance at Monday night meetings.· For the past few and see a lot of things. During those the story of Harding's again re- sidies. Our policy of no subsidies
should avoid them.
year~ springtime brings a lull in Monday night meeting attend- 12 days a lot of funny things took turning to intercollegiate athletic
In the second place, it is not our
competition.
Yesterday
afternoon
place.
ance.
president Benson made an official intention to enter intercollegiate
One of the first things to happen release to the Bison regarding the football in the immediate future, nor
Thus far, the person~l evangelism meeting has not been was the institution of "Pedestrain
Board's decision. His statement do we foresee the time when we
shall enter int rcollegiate football.
hurt by a lack of a~tendance. Each student should make a spec- Polo." This ·is a new game that follows.-Ed.itor)
competition. That can, of course, be
ial desire to continue to attend this meeting even though warm someone s,u ggested. You get points
for running down certain types of
considered on its merits at any fuBy
Dr.
Geo.
S.
Benson
weather invites one to be outside.
pedestrians' with the bus. But luckture time, but we would like tQ
ily we returned pointless.
Upon considering a recommenda- make clear that it is not included in
However, the preacher's meeting at 6 :20 has already ' Of
d
.
course, we p1aye
the tra- tion from the faculty and from the the present program. We will enter
seen a drop m attendance, probably because the warm ditional Rook tournament. Ed and student body the Board of Harding intercollegiate competition in baseweather causes some to stay outside. Times will come when I were determined to win, but as College approved a return to inter- ball, basketball, track and field.
Harding discontinued intercolleyou will be tempted to sit in a swing during the 6: 20 meeting, fate woul<! h~ve it we lost out in collegiate athletics beginning with
giate athletics in 1938 because the
.
.
the quarter finals. As the tourna- the fall of 1957.
Eleven members of the Board institution was definitely not strong
but do not yield to the temptat10n.
ment progressed the winners were
Professor Kenneth Davis and Bob were present for the meeting. All enough to support an intramural
Time is drawing close for the outing season and, no doubt, Claunch.
except two favored a return to in- program and an intercollegiate program. We considered the intramural
many will come in from out ings late and too tired to attend
We didn't see too much snow. We tercollegiate athletics.
Two points, however, should be far more suitable under the circumthis meeting on Monday night. Remember, however, the men got to Amarillo just after the great
made clear. In the first place it .is stances.
selected to bring lessons on this occasion are speaking from a blizzard had subsided. When we ar- definitely understood that there will
At the present time we believe
rived it was a hot day. The only
great storehouse of knowledge and they will have something snow left was that iti drifts on the be no subsidizing of athletes at Har- the institution is strong enough and
for each student who w ill put forth a little effort to come and sides of houses, in gulleys and on ding College. No scholarships will the student body large enough to
the side of the road. We noticed a be given directly or indirectly. No support both. We expect no detracget it.
great number of dead cattle every- financial aid of any other kind will tion from intramural interest. We do
be given, either directly or indirect- exp·ect an effective intercollegiate
The preacher's meetings this year have brought many where - along the road in the pan- ly, to players. Athltrtic bums are program.
handle of Texas.
varied lessons to those. who attend. As has · been stressed beAfter going up as far as Denver
fore, the meetings are not only for preachers, but ,£or every- we went back south to northern
one interested in the spread of the gospel. Excellent lessons 'New Mexico. We left Albequerque
have been directed to preachers, Bible school teachers, elders, at noon on Tuesday going to Clovis.
It was snowing when we left there.
deacons, and even to women who are interested in church We later learned that the season's
work. Each Monday night will bring something beneficial to second blizzard hit and cut all
By HERMAN ALEXANDER
transportation to and from Albuevery member of the church. Your time will not be wasted if querque
·just about two or three1ii...................................................................
you will budget it to include the Monday night preacher's hours after we left.
One of the sweetest, dearest, and will work together for our good.
meetillg.
We had a long range destination most meaningful phrases found in (Rom. 8:28 )
of Dallas. It was the day we left Al- the Bible is the four words, "Our
We have no need to burden ourSo, when days get longer and the sun lingers in the sky, buquerque that we learned of the
God is able."
selves down with frets, worries, and ·
do not become lethargic to either of the Monday night meet- tornado that struck Dallas. As all
The phrase was used by the three ca~es of life, when we have lost ourings. Prepare to attend them and ·you will learn things that st ories do, this one took an exag- Jews facing punishment in a fiery selves in the service of the Most
gerated form. We heard four tornawill help you as you live day by day and you will be inspired does had struck in East Dallas de- furnace in Babylon (Dan. 3·:17), by High God.
Daniel as he was sentenced to the
Why should we worry about what
to do greater things for the kingdom of God.
stroying that part of the city. Later den of lions (Dan. 6:20), by John as will happen to us? Has he not
we learned that ' only one had hit he spoke of the resurrection (Matt. promised that he will supply our
West Dallas.
3:9), by Jesus with reference to the every need and give us the strength
When we got to Carlsbad Caverns punishment of the evil doer (Matt. to do all that he requires? (Phil.
we all scrapped around to try to 10:28), by Timothy's "father in the . 4:13; 4:19) This does not mean that
find $1.50 to pay our entrance into gospel (2 Tim. 1:12) , and by Paul to we are to throw up our hands and
the caverns. As we started down the Corinthians. (2 Car. 9:8)
shirk our responsibilities. It does
the first descent we began singing
It is with the statement in Second mean, however, that God is able to
" A Mighty Fortress is Our God." Corthians that we are primarily con- care for us if we are willing to
That was one of the most inspira- cerned in this article. In this verse "forsake all" for him.
Freedom Forum XVIII is now in session. Gonferees from tional parts of the trip tq me.
Paul declared, " And God is able to
Not even a sparrow falling from
various stations in life have assembled on the Harding ColWe were a haggered bunch as we make all grace abound unto you; the heavens can escape the all-seeing
lege campus for "a seminar to strengthen and safeguard the came out of the Caverns. One thing that ye, having always sufficiency in eye of God. God clothes the grass
structure of American Freedom." The forum is conducted by that happened in the caverns was everything, may abound unto every and gives sustenance to the lilies.
Shall He not much more bless us
the staff of the National Education Program, of which Dr. Geo. really funny. At about 11:30 we good work."
Paul was chiefly concerned in who are made in his image if we
stopped on the trail down in the
S. Benson is director.
caverns for a rest. The guide told chapters 8 and 9 of this epistle with are putting His cause above everyThe Freedom Forum series began in February, 1949. us a little about the rock forma- the liberality of the Corinthian thing else? Surely He will because
Since that time there have been 18 forums including the one tions. Meanwhile we were all hun- saints. He had urged them to give He said He could make all grace
this week, most ' of which have been condu~ted on the Harding gry. A few stomachs were even bountifully, liberally, and cheer- abound and make us to be sufficient
growling. The guide then announced fully. And then after these admoni- in everything.
campus.
We will find the grace of God and
that he wanted complete silence for tions, he assured them of the blessThe May 2, 1956, issue of the Bison v ividly showed many 20 seconds while the lights were ings that God would bestow upon the sufficiency that is in Christ by
accomplishments of the Forums as they are conducted. £ditor out so that we could see how the them if they gave as he had exhorted seeking first the kingdom of heaven
and the righteousness of God. Jesus
Denny Hall interviewed several conferees to see what they ob- cave would sound to an early visi- them to.
The promise in the verse is that said if we wo-uld do this, that , "all
tained from attending Freedom Forum XVII. Basically the tor.
The lights went out-the first God will show many favors toward these things shall be added unto
same objectives will be fulfilled in Freedom Forum XVIII.
thing we heard was a long, deep, us, that he will not "let us down," you."
Let us then determine to do all
A Texas high school teacher said, "My hope' was to get GGRRROOOWWWLLLL. It was Ma- and that he will open doors unto
greater works.
we can for christ, resting assured
rilyn
Davis'
stomach.
Our
snickersome ideas as to how business operates and to pass this inforWith this assurance, Paul himself that "our God is able to do exceedmation along to teachers in our schools; who in turn would ing and laughing kinda messed up had plunged wholeheartedly into the ingly abundantly above all that we
the
20
second
of
silence.
I
don't
pass it on to the students."
think the guide was too happy about cause of Christ, having counted all ask or think." (Eph. 3:20)
else but loss for the sake of Christ.
it
Theodore J. Krauss, from_ the Associated Industries of .
If we are willing as he was "to
"One reason the radio will never
By
the
time
we
reached
San
AnMissouri, St. Louis, reminisced: "I have gained the two obleave all and follow Christ," we, too, replace the newspaper," says one
gelo, Tex., there was a real water
jectives I gave: information a~d stimulation. By seeing and gun craze on the bus. Water guns will find that God is able "to so commentator, "is that you can't
hearing what others are doing I have received information. By were everywhere: The greatest of overrule in our lives that all things wrap the garbage in it."
the water gun· fiends was "Uncle
hearing Dr. Benson and others I have received stimulation."
Buford" {Tucker). He was a good
Woodrow W. Benton of the Mississippi Power and Light shot, t oo!
There were countless other - inCompany, Jackson, Miss. , said, "One thing I want to remember about this trip is the atmosphere that prevails among the spirational and humorous incidents
on the trip. Take the time Ed shot
stud ents, prof es,so rs and conferees. The hospitality is wonder- Greg with blue (disappearing) inkful. The lectures hav.e been wonderful in presenting the Ameri- the ink went' on his white shirt.
can way."
Then there was the day we sang
at Southwestern Christian College.
Wallace Alexander ...... .. ...... . ,.. ... ....................... Editor
Finally~ Jerry Koch, coach from West Side High School, All these things go to make up a
Omaha, Nebr., related his reaction to the Forum when he said, wonderful chorus trip.
LaIµly Faris ..... .......... ...... .. . .. .. ... .. Business Manager .
"I have learned a lot of new techniques and ways of communiTony Pippen ..... ......................................................... .- ......, ...... Associate Editor
cating with the public and with students as well-ways to Me love is gone
Guy McHand .. .. ... ........ ................ ........ .. ........... Assistant Business Manager
help dissolve the apathy we have, the feeling that America He dun me dirt
Herman Alexanoer, Don ·Humphrey .........................:...... Religious Editors
wi 1 go on forever without our having to sacrifice for its fu- Me never noo he was a flirt
Sue Gary ....... ,...... ................ ..................... .. ,.. ...... ...... .. .. .... ........ Society Editor
ture. The Forum and the college are everything I was led to To them boo luv
Dewey Brown .. .. ........... ............... ........ .... ..... ........... .... ... ......... ...... Sports Editor
expect ·and more."
Let I forbid
Dale Porterfield ................... ....... ........ ............................... ............. News Editor
Lest they be dood
The Forums have been a part of Dr. Benson's. purpose to
Ottis
Hilburn . .. .. ... .. .. ..... ........ ... ..... .. .. ......... .... .. .. .. .. ... ........ .. ... .. .. .. ...... ..... . Artist
Like I bin did!
combat Communism and Socialism by giving the American
Walt Gilfilen ...................... ........ .... ... ~............. ...... ............:.......... Photographer
-Anonymous Sugar Stewart ...................................... .. :............ ..... ...... Circulation Manager
people an -understanding of their own system. According to
Neil Cope and Thomas Loney ...... .. .. ... ..... .... ... .. ... .. . .. ... .... .. Faculty Advisors
Glenn "Bud" Green in a speech before the Harding student
Herman West
Printer
body Sept. 26, 1956, when Dr> Benson was honored on his
MOHICAN
birthday, Dr. Benson's work in educating the American people
Subscripttion Price: $2 Per Year
started wh~n he 'returneq from China and saw the apathetic
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular acaattitude of the American people to their way of life.
. demic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students
You cannot kill time with'of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
out injuring eternity.
The National Education P~t>gram has grown from this deEntered as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas,
sire to educate America.
·
Post Office under act of March 3; 1879.
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Freedom Forums Are Valuable
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Wifh The Missionaries

By the time I look in the table of
~ontents to find it you are finished
and quoting from another book. So
this morning I got out the Bible
that you gave to me and memorized that Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John are the first four books of the
•New Testament."
Can you imagine a woman &event:,a-one years old that did not
of the book stores in the city I was know this elementary fa 't about the
unable to find a single copy. I final- scriptures? Yet her case is not too
ly had to write to Paris and ask a unusual. Most of the churches in
friend to buy me one , in the Bible France buy several copies of tlte
Publishing House located there.
same edition of the Bible for their
On another occasion I gave a Bible Bible classes. They do this in order
to a friend who immediately re- that the teacher can · cite the page
marked, "I am seventy-one years number of a scripture 'of the book,
old, and this is the first Bible I have chapter and verse. Almost everyever owned. In fact, I never have one in the chi.as is just like the lady
had the opportunity to even read that I just mentioned. I even met
any of it."
a ten year otd boy that · did not
Not long after this we started know who Christ was. Fantastic,
public worship services in Nancy, but true!
and after this same woman had atThese examples all illustrate just
tended them for about a month she how completely ignorant . of the
said to me, "Mr. Till, I have at- scriptures the French people really
tended the meetings of the Mor- are. The reader will readily recogmons, the Salvation Army, the Cath- nize, therefore, why I did not know
olics, and the Reformed Church of whether to laugh or cry when I
France, but I see a big difference read a recent article by a preacher
in your meetings and the others. in Texas who claimed that the
When I asked . her what the dif- French people had already been
ference wa,s, she .continued to say, evangelized by reading Paul's ser"When you preach you are always mons in the New Testament.
quoting from the Bible, but I know
Another attribute that makes
nothing at all about the Bible. For France so important is the language.
example when you quote from French is the official language of
Romans I do not even know if it France, Belgium, Switzerland, and
is in the Old or the New Testament. LuxembQurg. There ·are approximately 55,000,000 FreJ.?-ch speaking
people on the continent of Europe
alone. However, French is also the
offic!al language of the .French and
Hous~
Belgian overseas possessions. Therefore, the person who can speak
ll
rts f
.
h in a pa
French can preac
o
.
Fr ch
1
t h e world. ;..._ Alm p. aces
en
B 1as.
C
Hamburger Steak
W est Africa,
geria, e gian onFr
h I d Ch"
M d
French Fries
go,
~n.c
n
ma,
a agasSalad .
car, Haiti, and even Canada on the
North American continent.
.
t d t t All"
Fr
a
iance
anWh
. i·1e ap s ·u en
d th t
1
1
cruse m aris.
earne
a over
200,000,000 people throughout the
Id
e k French. Just think
Thursday Night
wor
s? ,a
k
about this. 200,000,000 people spea
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Former I-larding Student
Explains Work In France
By Farrell _Till

•

When one thinks of France he
almost invariably thinks of moral
corruption and political failure.
To a certain extent this conception of France is true, but she still
retains certain attributes that
should make her important to the
church. If we only realized the
value of France we would most assuredly do more to see that the
gospel is preached there. .
First of all, France has 44,000,000
people without Christ and completely ignorant of the Bible. They have
very little hope of ever being taught
unless the church takes immediate
action. For instance, shortly after I
- had arrived in France I met a young
l;>oy about sixteen years old who had
never even seen a New Testament.
To those of you who live in a land
where the Bible can be found · in
almost every home and purchased
in any ten cent store this probably
will sound fantastic.
I recently tried to purchase a
French Bible in Nancy, a city of
over 130,000. After canvassing all
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Russians first entered Hungary. Thus
through the work in France the
gospel has been introduced in
countries where no American evangelists have ever gone.
I was happy to notice that according to the 1956 edition of
"World Vision" Harding College led
the list of colleges that the various
J missionaries have attended with 26.
I Its "nearest rival was ACC with 17.
I However, this is still nothing to be
proud of. Of all the hundreds of
preachers th a th ave gra d uat e d f rom
Harding there are only 26 in foreign mi~on fields. We should be
ashamed that the number is not at
least 260.
But some of you will say, ''I am
too young to go. I need to stay in
the states until I am more experienced."
I If you stay in the states for 50
more - years you will still be inex-

QUALITY BAKERY -1

·~

• • you with top quality
(A Harding Alumnus)
1I
Cookies, decorated cakes
Day Phone 420
Night Phone 854-W 1I 1
I
I 1I
-··--·•-•+ j and bakery products.
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the French language, and the
church that claims to be the church
that Jesus built has only five evangelists in France and two in Belgium - seven men for 26o,ooo,ooo
people!
A third ttrib t
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Always Welcome

perienced for the kind ot work that
you will have to do in a foreign
country. In the states you preach
to large groups. In a foreign country
you will be lucky to have ten people to speak to.
·

Dr. Karl Bigelow,
Columbia Professor,
To Speak Tuesday'
Dr. Karl W. Bigelow, Professo~ ot
Education in the Department of Educational Administration of Teachers
College, Columbia University, will
speak on the Harding campus Tuesday night, April 23.
A dinner will be conducted at
6:30 p.m. and Dr. Bigelow's lecture
will begin at 8:00 p.m. in the large
college auditorium.
Dr. Bigelow received his bachelor's ·
degree from Clark College, Worcester, Mass. in 1920, and his degree
of doctor of philosophy (in economics) from Harvard University in
1929. He was graduated from Clark
magna cum laude. He holds the
honorary degrees L.H.D. and LL.D.
·
from Parsons College.
In August, 1947, Dr. Bigelow was
a special lecturer and consultant at
the UNESCO international educational seminar in Paris. In November of the same year he was an unofficial observer at the Second General Conference of UNESCO in Mexico City. Special interests of Dr. Bigelow are teacher education and
higher education.
Dr. Bigelow is the author of a
chapter on economics in the "History and Prospects of Social Sciences" published in 1925. He has
also written extensively on other
education topics. He has contributed
numerous articles to educational
periodicals.

at the
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•
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FUTURISTIC
5-Star Rollers
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Here Sa.t urday Night

Socially Speaking . ~ • •
,,

Juniors Honor Senior Class Saturday
WithAnnual Banquet At Rendezvous
Approximately 150 juniors, seniors, and their guests attended the Junior-Senior Banquet in the Blue Room of the
Rendezvous Saturday evening, April 13.
Black and white streamers highlighted with graduation
caps hung from the ceiling of the room. Graduation caps and
diplomas formed the centerpiece.
- '
The menu consisted of fried c h i c k - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - en, baked potatoes, green beans,
combination salad, tomato juice
cocktail, French bread, and straw"Rose11 are red, violets are blue;
berries and ice-cream.
we're
having a third function, and
Ken Vanderpool, president of the
junior class, was master of cere- I want you," written on table pamonies. Dr. George S. Benson de- per in crayons with first-grade spelllivered the address of the evening. ing were the invitations to a "KidWallace Alexander read the sen- die Party" sponsored by the Kappa
ior history; Bill Floyd, the class Kappa Kappa club.
Upon arrival, dates were given
prophecy; and Edsel Hughes, the
lollypops
to eat. The girls wore litclass will. Musical selections consisted of ''Maytime" and My Hero" tle-girl outfits includini freckles,
sung by Patsy Parker and Jerry ribbons, short dresses, and long
Martin and an accordian number by socks.
Entertainment included a skit by
Mike Sinapiades accompanied by
Peachy Hightower, a school class
Tony Pippen on the piano.
reciting "Mary· Had A Little Lamb"
in different ways, and "Playmates"
sung by Juanita Clift and Gayle
M.E.A • ..
Claunch. A variety of games were
Mrs. Benny P. Galloway, sponsor played.
Those attending were Nan Lusk,
of the Mu Eta Adelphian 90Cial club,
entettained members of the club at Terrell Wilson; Melba Montgomery,
a spaghetti supper at her home, Fri- Bob Claunch; Lynn Ale:r.:ander, Neal
Pryor; Carol Robertson, Glen Parish;
day evening, April 12.
Homemade spaghetti, tossed salad, Gayle Claunch, Odis Clayton; Juanihot . rolls, iced tea, cocoanut cake, ta Clift, Lanny Faris; Linda Cottrell,
Don Hayes. Patsy Ellis, Jerry Jones;
and· cookies made up the menu.
Those attending included, Patrica Mary Hamlett, Pat Bell; Joyce JenJordan, Janie Goins, Linda Phillips, nings, • Jim Bordon; Ferra Sue
Mary King, Joan Dinkins, Shirley Sparks, Mike Maple; Cynthia BallWilliams, Josephine Hunt, Carolyn weg, Don Hampton; Peachy HighAinsworth, Mary Beth Sitz, Anita tower, Ed Sparks; Charles Thacker,
McEachern, Martha Crowell, and and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ganus.
Nancy Carver.

Tri Kappa

The Student Association sponsored movie next $aturday night will
be "Magnificant Obsession" in technicolor with Jane Wyman, Rock
Hudson, and Barbara Rush.
The movie beginning at 7:30 was
described _. Association president
Richardson as "a fine movie."

•

Regina
Camp Tahkodah was selected as
the site for the annual Regina outing
held Monday, April 15.
After ·a morning of roaming the
hills the girls and their dates enjoyed a menu of fried chicken,
baked beans, deviled eggs, potato
chips, soft drinks, and ice cream
and toppings.
Those attending were: Kathy
Payne, Bill Morgan; Erlene Shewmaker, Lester Parmenter; Vonnie
Vincent, Dale Hamblett; Beverly
Thayer, Harold Sisco; Ann Belue,
Hardld Norwood; LaVonne Thompson, Bob Claunch; Lois Robertson,
Jim Borden; Shirley Fort, Joe Seagraves; Elaine Faren, Glen Moore;
Nadine Pate, Harold Vanderpool;
Dottie Goodwin, John Vanderpool;
Rosemary Kendrick, Garrett Timmerman; Nancy Stovall, Mott Jones;
Nancy Nagel, Jerry Sanderson; Charleen Harris, Winfred Wright; Betty
Ann Floyd, Don Johnson; · Melba
Sands, Stan Schwartz; Faye Berry,
Jimmy Adkins; Dr. and Mrs. Joe
Pryor and Beverly Jo.

Delta Chi Omega

The AEX quart et b am up a &onll aa a part of their ministrel show
pre.ented in chapel • Other members sit and listen.

Turley Is Se lected
For Lyceum Committee

Home Economics Club
Holds Monthly Meeting

Lyn>.an Turley has been chosen to
work on the Selection Committee for
next year, according to Dick Richardson, Student Association president. The appointment was made by
Richardson.
Next year's Lyceum
·ea will be
the first to have been selected by
a committee with a atudent representative.
The committee met recently and
selected tentative performers, but
definit~ aelection bas not been made
aa yet.
.
,

The Home Economics Club met
in the Home Economics Department, March 19, for their monthly
meeting.
Annette Hendrix presided over
the business meeting. Plans were
made for the officers to attend the
AHEA workshop at Russellville
March 21 and 22.
The program for the evening was
concerning weddings ·and wedding
recptions. Martha Weatherly, Donna Wise, and Pat Sutherlin spoke
on different kinds of weddings,
trouseaus, and receptions, respec-

Downs, -Lawrence Elected

tively.

Saturday, March 23, Delta Chi FTA Federation Officers
members and their dates enjoyed
a night in wonderland. Using the
At the general ..session of the Centheme of "Alice in Wonderland," tral Federation District Meeting of
the boys were greeted at the dorm ?!'A in Conway, Arkansas, Tuesday,
with messages saying "You're late, April 9, Calvin Downs was elected
you're late, · for a very important President and Juanita Lawrence was
date . . . hurry to the Rendezvous." elected secretary of the Federation.
After threats of getting other
The Central· Federation is a new
dates or making the girls walk organization in Fl'A. Its purpose is
home, the boys arrived at the Ren- to create more interest in Fl'A
dezvous, only to have to crawl amoni the clubs and chapters in
through a rabbit hole. Pictures were the central part of Arkansas.
taken in the midst of the forest.
Harding College was in charge of
The welcome was given by El- the installation ceremony for the
vamae Robinson and the response newly elected officer11.
by Victor Lloyd. Dinner consisted of
chicken-fried steak, corn, potatoes, PATRONIZE BISON ADVERTISERS
hot rolls, lemon or banana pie and
Friday, April 12, was the date of iced tea or coffee. Dr. Richard Starr
Members of the Alpha Epsilon the L. C. third function, a ham- gave a humorous speech on "Love,
Chi social club met in the Music burger fry at the home of the club Courtship and Marriage." Alice
Building April 8, for a re~ular club sponsor, Mrs. Harry Risinger. While Stewart played "Star Dust" and a
meeting.
a cold north wind blew and sleet group of the boys gave a skit.
Those attending were Jo Chaffin,
Petit Jean was chosen as the and rain fell outside, the club memplace for the first A.E.X. outing to bers and their dates played games Benny Stevens; Ann Seay, Carroll
be held May 6.
. accompanied 'by the odor of meat Eades; Loretta Hufford, Bill Stafford;
Members met at the swimming frying .o~ a charcoal fi~e. under the Evelyn Lawrence, Morgan Medlin;
Jeanette Reed, Jean Hawkins; Doris
pool for a swimming party after a supervision of Harry Rismger.
short business meetini Monday
Hamburgers, potato salad, pickles, Sue Jones, Ray Hester; Andee King,
night, April 14.
radishes, and lemonade were served Glen Parish; Ardythe Johnson, Bill
-Friend ly Servicebuffet style. Ice cream and home- Dawson; Kaye Prysock, Bob Claunch;
made cookies were also served. Tiny Barbara Galyon, Bennett Wood;
bunny rabbits sat in the middle of Donna Wise, Jim Norsworthy;
the table filled with fondant and Grace Murphy, Ozy Murphy; Vivian ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Morris, Ed Mosby; Bobbie Palmer, (.
The Theta Psi social club recently mints.
entertained their guests at their anThose attending were Barbara Wes Moore; Ruth Plank, Dale Yoder;
nual outing at Petit Jean State Park. Harris, Robert Ham; Rosalie Stills, Nancy White, Mike White; Wilma
Boating, fishing and hiking num- George O'Neill; Gloria Shewmaker, Campbell, Jack Meredith; Lanelle
bered among the activities of the Garrett Timmerman; Emmanelle Gammel, Charles Weeks; Elvamae
day. The group feasted on barbe- Owens, Benny Stevens; Sue Lauer, Robinson, Victor Lloyd; Alice Stewqued chicken, French bread, salad, Jerry Seal; Edwina Mills, Mike art, Neal Stotts; Mr. and Mrs. RichMaple; Mary Louise Johnson, Dale ard Starr; Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Groom.
Cokes, ice-cream and cake.
Those enjoying the event were: Yoder; Celia Howard, Bernie SchPoise is being master of one's
Jane Wade, Bob Hamm; Nancy Ban- rable; Jeanine Knowles, Jack Mere• Washin~
owsky, R. B. Barton; Laura Maxwell, dith; Grace Davis, Jerry Ebker; Erma surroundings without wanting to
Lubrication
Joe Maxwell; Norma Francis, La,rry Harvey, Tom Yokum; Alice Dagen- demonstrate the fact.
Steam Cleanine
B i l l s; Carolyn Privett, Charlie hart, Garner Stamps; Lou Ella
"Drinking makes women look
Burkes; Sue Venther, Gerald Ran- Cheney, Don Humphrey; Harry and
SPRING & PLEASURE
som; Jo Ann Fugate, Quinn Waters; Amanda Risinger, and Linda and older," says a doctor. If that doesn't
Phone 111
stop them, nothing will.
Camille Jenkins, Delano Waters; Sue Bud.
Gary, Ron Hall; and sponsors, Mr.
~•JIUlllUllllDllllllllllUDllllllllllHDlllllllUIHDllUllllJIWUIW(•
and
Cecil
...,_Mrs.
___
_ _ Alexander.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mi
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Dodgers Defeat Cardinals;
Tie .For Second Position
•

Larry Peebles, .w ho to the .c asual observer appears to have
nothing on the ball, turned in a masterful pitching job for
the Giants as they breezed by the Grad.:Facs, 8 to 2, Thursday
afternoon.
Peebles' non-existant fast ball and lazy curve, which
spends more time spinning than it does going forward, completely baffled the Grad-Faes for four innings enhancing their
reputation as hitless wonders.
Despite the repute of Cliff G a n u s o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as a slugger, the Grad-Faes have furnished sufficient runs for the
yet to prove they can muster enough Giants to win. A base on balls by
hitting to win. Only John Lasater Beck to Glenn Organ, an error by
has shown any corisistancy with the Lasater, an RBI single by George
bat. Ten Grad-Faes struck out.
Webber, who has been doing very
Peebles struck out eight, walked impressive work with his big bat,
none, and allowed only one hit another base on balls to Jimmy Aduntil the fourth, when successive kins and a climactic single by Bensingles by Lasater and Cecil Beck nett Wood produced a three run
and a long double by Herb Dean margin for the Giants.
The Giants added two runs in the
produced the ~rad-Fae two runs.
Actually, a sloppy first inning third without a hit when the GradFae infield fell completely apart and
committed two errors and allowed
all to be safe on another _grounder,
on which no decision could "be
reached on where to throw.
A three run Giant fourth inning
I
I
was climaxed by Webber's towering triple which drove in two runs.
1
I
Bobby Glover, who has proven
. to be a good reliefer, pitched the
final inning for th~ Giants striking
Buy
out the first two stickmen, allowing Lasater another hit, and ending
the game with Beck's grounder to
second.
Peeoles was the winning pitcher,
! Beck the loser.
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OKe
?nan's Opmrott

By Lucia Du Bois
"How do you think ·intercollegiate
sports will effect Harding College 'l"
Bernie Shrable - "I think it will
be a good thing. Since there will be
no subsidizing, there will be less
chance that undesirable characters
1 be encouraged to come, just to
participate in sports."
Jan Kimpel - "I'm not too much.
for it. I'm afraid it will lower 'the
spiritual standards of the college."
Jackie Anguish "I'm afaird
basketball will become the boys'
first love."
Buster Glover - "It depends on
the attitude of the students who
participate and the student body as
a whole as to whether it will be
good for the . college or not."
Sallie Turner - "I believe that
intercollegiate sports will cause a
closer spirit among the students and
tend to give us a unity as a college.
I believe a wholesome atmosph.ere
can continue, but with much added excitement and enthusiasm
among the student body as a whole."
Stan Shewmaker - "I'm for it!"
Mary Torres - "Due to past occurences, my feeling is that we
carinQt work out a successful • anp
lasting program, but good luck to
those who are trying."
Ron Carter - "I think it will be
good as long as more emphasis
isn't placed on that than on the
more important things here at
school."
Andee King - "I'm afraid it will
bring about class distinction among
the students."
Lyman Turley - "It will do a lot
to increase school spirit, but it may
be damaging to the Christian spirit
of the school."
• Bill,. Powers - "I think it will
boost the morale of the student
body."
Keith Boler - "I don't think it
will have any bad effects on the
college. I think it will increase the
enrollment and cause the college to
have more prestige."

will

By DEWEY BROWN

LONEY'S ANSWER TO MOSCOW • •
Thomas A. Loney'.s belly bouncers
flash snakey eyes toward Moscow
every Monday, Tuesday and Saturday as they hurl through the atmosphere of .Rhodes Memorial Field
House to the floating strains of
"Over here, over there, we will fly
through the air as the Olympics go
rolling along ... "
You see, Loney's newly formed
Trampoline Club could be the theoretical remedy to a deep blush
America incurred when she allowed
Russia to sack up the gymnastic
medals and, as a result, the Olympie Victory Trophy last winter in
Sydney, Australia.
Of course, we're using an exaggerated instance, but if other schoofs
from co~st to coast would' get in
the bouncing habit we might be
a little better prepared, gymnastically speaking, when the world
huddles in Calfornia come 1960.

from there you go into somersaults.
If and when you master a designated number of Loney tricks you
become a candidate for membership
on the club's exhibition team. The
six to ten-member team, depending
upon the number of candidates who
can qualify, will put on exhibition
shows, some possibly on the road.
"It~ doubtful as to whether we'll
get our exhibition team formed before next fall," Loney said, "because
much of the trapipoline equipment
needed to perform the stunts won't
arrive ,until that time. However, we
plan to advance as far as possible
throughout the remaining seven
weeks of school."
The Trampouhe Is New

No time limit . has been set for
becoming a member. Dues run two
bucks a semester and a membership card is good for two semesters.
Jumping time falls on Saturday and
Monday evenings from 2 to 5 and
At least Loney and Harding are on Tuesday nights from 7 on. Lohey
attempting to ease the gymnastics
situation, even if in minor fashion. and four spotters must be present,
for safety precautions, when a memEveryone Cooperative
her begins his routine.
Some 37 persons responded to
Theoretically, gymnastics could
the call of the mat about three be on an intercollegiate level. Howwe~s ago and since that time over ever, according to Loney, the school
25 have become card-holding mem- · would need more space, preferably
hers in good bouncing, including six a new gym, and more equipment.
girls and Richard Walker. (We sus- Excluding the new gym, it would
pect Walker's entry wasn't for pa- take about $2,000 for such a protriotic reasons.)
gram.
Actual workouts began April 9.
"The trampoline is a compara"Everything is coming along fine," tively new . thing in gymnastic
Loney said enthusiastically, "Better sports," Loney pointed out. "Since
than I expected. We jumped last it is so new, and at the present so
Saturday from about 2 to 6 and little participated in, there are few
the kids just wouldn't let me go. judges qualified to judge intei:col.:.
Everyone was cooperative-they legiate competition on the trampowatched their time and didn't try line. You would need two judges for
any fancy stunts."
each judge."
"Right now, . the club is studying
But let us descend from the
fundamentals. Most members are dreamy heights of intercollegiate
learning to bounce by keeping their competition in belly bouncing and
hands ant,! feet together while in consider a more realistic problem
the air and landing on the same that faces the trampoline members-spot from which they ascended. A that of naming their found.ling club.
Ever willing to be helpful, we
few have begu.q to bounce with a
tuk, a pike and a seat drop which contribute two nominations: "The
is a little further advanced."
Tramps," or "Looney Bouncers."
Exhibition Team
To Be Formed In Fall
"When I was a boy," remarked
the white-collar worker, "my ambition was to wear long pants. And
l've had my wish. If there is anybody in the country who wears his
pants longer than I do I'd like to
see him."

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
201 -

205 West Arch

Phone 1
Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER
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.Dodgers Edge Cards;
Tie For Secon~ Spot

. The Dog~rs could collect only two hard earned hits off of
stmgy Joe ~1ghtower, but one .of them drove in the only two
runs scored m the suspensful tilt between the victorious Dodgers and the Cards.
In the Dodger half of the sevehth,0---------- -- - -Clarence DePew reached first afterbeing hit by a pitched ·ball. Fred
Massey was safe on a fielder's choice
at first. Hightower forced Vernon
Massey .to pop to short then purposely walked Dick Johnson to get
a force at any base, leaving him facing W. D. Burkhalter whom he had
The Barons had a big fifth inning
whiffed in two previous appearances.
Burkhalter, however, promptly to win over the Travelers 13-6 in
parked a single between third and Minor League baseball last Wed~es
short to break up the pitching duel day.
Although Doyle Wood, losing
between Hightower and southpaw
Clyde Reese of the Dodgers, 'as the pitcher for the Travelers, only alDodgers had two runs before High- lowed five hits, he gave up fifteen
tower could fan Reese to end the bases on balls.
. The Travelers scored a run in the
inning.
,
Although the Cards got only one first frame when Bill Diles singled
single off the slants of Reese, they and after reaching third base came
left twelve base-runners stranded in to score on Wood's sacrifice fly.
as control seemed to be the left- They tallied twice in the second innhanders' only trouble. When the ing on two doubles and scored only
going' got tough, however, Reese one more run in the sixth frame.
The Barons played good ball beproved to be the master of the sithind Joel Gardner who received
uation.
Dick Johnson collected the · only credit for the win. Gardner also led
other hit off Hightow~r during the his team in the hitting department
seven inning game, while the right- with two singles.
hander cut down ten via the strikeout route and passed only one.
The one-ring circus was visiting
Reese, gave. up his oqly hit to
Dick Mcintyre in the fourth frame a town in the hills. The folks there
while he whiffed seven and walked recognized all the instruments of
the band except the slide trombone.
seven.
The Dodgers, after the first round One old settler watched the player
of games, occupy a first place tie for quite some time, then said:
with the Phils who defeated the "There's a trick to it; he ain't
Giants 11-1 in the first contest of really swallerin' it."
the young campaign. The luckless
Cards slipped into the cellar along
side the Faculty.

Barons Trounce
Travelers, 13-6
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This Was The Day It Did Not Rain

Freddy Massey and Dwight Smith
dominated the intramural swimming meet last Friday night by
capturing all four events. ·
Massey won and set records in
forty yard breast stroke and the
hundred yard free style, while
Smith was winning and setting records in the forty yard free style and
back stroke.
The hundred yard free style was
the close~t event of the evening as
Massey defeated Dick Mcintyre by
only one tenth of a second. Mcintyre led by five ye.rds much of the
race, but was unable to maintain
his lead during the last lap. The
record winning time was one minute, nineteen and nine tenth seconds.
Following Smith in the forty yard
free style was Jim Adkins second
and ·J ohn Vanderpool, third. Smith
established the record at twentytwo and three-tenth seconds.
Massey set the forty yard breast
stroke record at twenty-nine point
nine seconds. Jim Shurbert was second, and Harold Vanderpool was
third.
In the forty yard back stroke
Smith set the record at twentyeight and three-tenth seconds. ShurLyndal York and Tom Evans prepare for the intramural tennis
bert was second in this event too,
tournament beginning next week.
and Massey was third.
Tlie preliminaries of the club
swimming meet will be held tonight
and the finals will be tomorrow
night.

S'PECIAL

Paints
Wallpapers
Building Supplies
Air Conditioning
Heating

FREE

Garner-McKenney

.Harding College
Book Store

College newspaper ad:
"Young man who gets paid on
Monday and is broke Wednesday
would like to exchange small loans
with someone who gets paid on
Wednesday and is broke by Monday."

MODERN SHOE STORE
(Across from Van-Atkins)

with the purchase of .•.
"Nichols-Weaver
Debate"

§

See Our Selections Before You Buy

l

Supply Company

221 W. Market
Phone 488
~::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::===:~~~~A;c;r;;oss from Kroger

Brands you know, Shoes you love.
Excellent Shoe Repair Service

The

i_~ Store W her~ Your

I

Smith Win
In Swimming Meet

"Speaking The
Truth In Love"
by Nichols

~

§

Ma~sey,

Dollar Buys More

!

i lllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllllCJllllllllllllUllllllllllllCllllllllllllC•~

For the best in music, news & sports
HERE'S THE KEY •
Keep · Tuned To

KW CB .
I 300 on your radio .dial
•

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES.
Harding College Student and Faculty
Members
Complete servi~e

JUST IN
SPRING & S'UMMER
SUITS

$39.50 to $49.50
Curtis Walkers'
Men's Store

on

any make c~rs or trucks.

~SK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

WHITE COUNTY· MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Phone 1000

You feel so new and fresh and
good-all over-when you pause
for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with
quick refreshment ... and it's so
pure and wholesome-naturally
friendly to your figure. Let it do
things-good things-for you.
IOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
of Arkansas
_ Searcy, Arkansas

